
•Arrival transfer from Munich airport  
•On the way from the airport visit BMW museum and famous 

Olympic stadium.   
•After proceed to Zell am See – 170 km or 2:30 hrs  
•Hotel check in  
•Dinner at the Indian restaurant  
•Overnight in Zell am See 

DAY 1 MUNICH - ZELL AM SEE
•Breakfast at the hotel  
•Bus at disposal for optional tours or spend time at leisure and shopping 
•Dinner at the Indian restaurant  
•Overnight in Zell am See

DAY 2 ZELL AM SEE

DAY 3 ZELL AM SEE
•Breakfast at the hotel  
•Bus at disposal for optional tours or  
spend time at leisure and shopping 
•Dinner at the Indian restaurant  
•Overnight in Zell am See

•Breakfast at the hotel  
•Transfer to Salzburg – 107 km or 1:30 hrs  
•On the way tour to Werfen Ice caves - Discover the splendor of the largest ice 

caves in the world. You'll see ice palaces of crystal-clear beauty, taking you into a 
wintry world of ice, even on hot summer days. The mighty entrance to the caves, 
measuring 20 m wide and 18 m high, can be seen from afar. The system of 
caverns stretches over 42 km, the first kilometer featuring gigantic ice formations. 
This part is open to the public and can be viewed on a guided tour. The caves 
have an average temperature of 0° C throughout the summer months. 

•Dinner at the Indian restaurant  
•Overnight in Salzburg

DAY 4 ZELL AM SEE - SALZBURG

•Breakfast at the hotel  
•After your Salzburg hotel pickup, your journey will take you on country roads to hidden gems of the Lake 

District. Visit an off the beaten track village and a waterfall on your way to the castle of Fuschl with the emerald-
green Fuschlsee as its backdrop. 

•The next highlight is Wolfgang Lake and the villages St. Gilgen and St. Wolfgang. Capture a picture of St. 
Gilgen and St. Wolfgang, each from a great view point. 

•Having reached Hallstatt and the highlight of this full day tour, your private guide will point out the must-sees of 
Hallstatt to you, which include a beautiful photo spot of Hallstatt, Charnel House (Bone House), Hallstatt 
Museum, Hallstatt Waterfall "Waldbachstrub", Hallstatt's local residence area and more. You will have 2.5 hours 
to explore Hallstatt and it's salt mine with a guided tour and to have lunch in one of the great lake side 
restaurants in Halltsatt (at your own expense). 

•The return drive back to Salzburg will take you via Gosau (including another great photo stop!), Dachstein 
Mountain Range, Russbach and Golling. 

•Dinner at the Indian restaurant  
•Overnight in Salzburg

DAY 5 SALZBURG



•Breakfast at the hotel  
•Bus at disposal for optional tours or spend time at leisure and shopping 
•Dinner at the Indian restaurant  
•Overnight in Salzburg

DAY 6 SALZBURG

•Breakfast at the hotel  
•Transfer to Budapest – 545 km or 5:30 hrs  
•Hotel check in  
•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in Budapest

DAY 7 SALZBURG - BUDAPEST

•Breakfast at the hotel  
•Bus at disposal for optional tours or spend time at leisure and shopping 
•Dinner at the Indian restaurant  
•Overnight in Budapest

DAY 8 BUDAPEST

•Breakfast at the hotel  
•Transfer to Vienna – 243 km or 3:00 hrs  
•On the way excursion to Vienna Woods, which demonstrates the most beautiful sights of the southern part of Vienna Woods. 

Passing the Roman City of Baden which is famous for its thermal springs, the bus drives through the romantic valley Helenental to 
the former Mayerling hunting lodge, (visit of memoral chapel), where Crown Prince Rudolph together with Baronesse Vetsera died 
tragically in 1889. In the Cistercian Abbey of Heiligenkreuz (1133) travelers visit the Medieval cloister, which houses the remains of 
last the Babenberger. Then the tour proceeds via the Höldrichsmühle and arrives at the Seegrotte. After a boatride on the largest 
subterranean lake in Europe tourists leave the Vienna Woods and return to Vienna. 

•Hotel check in  
•Proceed to visit the Schonbrunn Palace followed by a panoramic city tour of Vienna. 
•This tour gives an overall impression of the most significant sights of Vienna. Along the Ringstrasse guide shows numerous 

magnificent buildings, such as the MAK, the State Opera House, the Museum of Fine Arts and the Natural History Museum, the 
cultural district the MuseumsQuartier, the former Habsburg winter residence, the Hofburg, the Parliament, the City Hall and the 
Burgtheater. The highlight of this tour is a visit of the showrooms of Schönbrunn Palace. In this former summer residence of the 
Habsburg family lived e.g. Maria Theresia. On the way back to the opera bus will pass by the Belvedere Palace, the former 
summer residence of Prince Eugen, which houses the largest and the most precious Gustav Klimt collection in the world. 

•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in Vienna

DAY 9 BUDAPEST - VIENNA



•Breakfast at the hotel  
•Transfer to Prague via Cesky Krumlov – 378 km or5:30 hrs  
•On your own explore Cesky Krumlov. Learn about the people and legends of the old days and hear the recent story of this special 

UNESCO-protected town. Explore the labyrinth of cobbled medieval streets, hidden nooks as well as the best spots of the Old Town. 
You will see: Renaissance town hall *Former Jesuit hall of residents*Jesuit’s garden view point* House of Prelate*Gothic church of 
St.Vit*Former Latin School* Renaissance house of Krcin*Former town brewery* Renaissance Italian house* Barber´s house*Old 
orphanage and hospital*  

•Proceed to Cesky Krumlov Castle guided tour. 
•Hotel check in  
•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in Prague 

DAY 10 VIENNA – CESKY KRUMLOV - PRAGUE

•Breakfast at the hotel  
•The coach brings tourists up to the Prague Castle. Tourists will see the Prague castle – residence of Czech kings; St. Vitus cathedral – one of 

the biggest and the most beautiful in the world; Golden Lane – small ancient street with fairy small houses and Franz Kafka’ house.  
•The tour includes the visit of the Royal Palace, famous with its huge Wladislav Hall.  
•After the Prague castle tour proceeds along the Kings’ road to the Lesser town area. In this area everybody will admire the St. Nikolas church 

- the best sample of Baroque in Prague. Then tour proceeds to the world famous Charles Bridge. During the tour of the bridge travelers will 
hear lot of mystic, fantastic, but real stories that came from the depth of the centuries.  

•Continue of the tour: Old town, Jewish quarter, Wenceslas square. The Old town square with famous Astronomical clocks is the historical 
center of the city and site of many significant events; there is a monument to the reformer Jan Hus by Ladislav Saloun. Old Town square is 
unique complex of architectural and historic monuments. Jewish quarter is remarkable with seven synagogues remain from this old settlement 
which includes the Jewish Town Hall and the Old Jewish Cemetery - the oldest in Europe. Wenceslas square is the shopping center of Prague. 
In the upper part of the square is the statue of St. Wenceslas with four patron saints of Bohemia. A neo-Renaissance building of the National 
Museum is the main landmark of the square.  

•Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
•Overnight in Prague

DAY 11 PRAGUE

•Breakfast at the hotel  
•Bus at disposal for optional 

tours or spend time at leisure and 
shopping 

•Dinner at the Indian restaurant  
•Overnight in Prague

DAY 12 PRAGUE

•Breakfast at the hotel  
•Transfer to Prague airport

DAY 13 PRAGUE


